Cape Crusader Activity Page
environmental word search
First find all the words in the list. Once you find all the words,
copy the unused letters starting in the top left corner into the
blanks to reveal the hidden message.

clean
compost
conservation
environment
living
nature
plants
protect

Organize these terms into the correct categories
depending on whether the item should be recycled,
reused, or reduced.

paper
food waste

glass

tupperware

Take out what you brought in
make sure your trash is secure,
so the wind won't take it away
help clean up
Talk to your friends and family
about recycling and composting
to reduce the amount of litter
you throw away
Don’t be a litterbug!

Head outside and look for all items on
the scavenger hunt. Check them off as
you go!

arrange the three r's

energy

Help prevent litter by following these
simple steps.

plug into nature scavenger hunt

____ _____ ___
_____ ___

cloth bag

how to prevent litter

water waste
aluminum

refillable bottle/travel cup

Reuse:

recycle:

Reduce:

______
______
______

______
______
______

______
______
______

something growing
a wild animal
a colorful flower
a bird
litter to throw away
a tree taller than your home
a butterfly
a bee
a pine cone
an insect
fruit or berries
bonus: a four leaf clover

Cape Crusader Activity Page
water crossword puzzle
Fill in the puzzle using the word bank and clues at the bottom.

how to Reduce Water Waste
Help reduce water waste by following these
simple steps.

habitat
fertilizer
ocean
conservation
aquifer
groundwater
pollution
reduce
ACROSS
1. an underground layer of water
3. the environment where a plant or
animal naturally lives and grows
5. contaminates the water and is
harmful to fish and animals
7. water in the aquifer that comes
from rain
8. a large area of salt water
between land

if you have a dishwasher use it
instead of washing by hand
Use a bucket and sponge instead
of the hose when washing your
bike or car
shower instead of taking a bath
plant natives
Turn off the faucets when
brushing your teeth or washing
your hands
DOWN
2. a water contaminant
4. protecting things
found in nature
6. when we use less
water

Beach litter unscramble
Unscramble these words to find out the most common types of litter
found on the beach. These items are harmful to the ocean and living
creatures. It's important to take out what you brought in and leave
only footprints in the sand!

lsatpic bsotltes
_______________
tsawrs
_______________

erevageb snca
_______________
toblet sacp
_______________

ktoeuta csonetrain
_______________
sldi
_______________

recyogr absg
_______________
odof warspepr
_______________

plug into nature scavenger hunt
Head outside and look for all items
on the scavenger hunt. Check them
off as you go!

a seashell
a seabird
litter to throw away
sand
flowing water
a refillable water station
a lighthouse
something blue
a water drain
Salt Pond
bonus: marine life

